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ct. frr this p~par, WQ d0al with e0qu0nc0s of itarated ov0rshoot distribution functions. 
Ubd0r c0&in norm&g conditions and under th0 assumption that therse 0quenc0s ax0 conv0r- 
mnt, the limits ~0 completely chatacterizad. Thepapor can be considgrad s 0 continuation f 
the wer)c by Harkness and ShantarUm [4]V 
As hag been irrdicatsd by the r0ferea,?3hantaram nd Markness recently published a centinua- 
tlon of the@ work (se0 [S]). The prssent paper, however, is rncx6* gen0ral than [5) m The attention 
of the autholrs WQB dirscted to this problem whil0 studying the behaviour of market demand 
tranath&ted hrough a chain of latack peints, 
compl6tely monotone function 
!‘Mnctional~diff0rential equation 
arithmic normal density 
moment convergence thaorenr 
overshoot distribution function 
renewal th0ory 
Consider astationav r-enewal process with a corsespondina continuo,4s 
distribution function E having F(W) = 0. Assume, further, that all 
mortlents ofF exist. For a stationary renewal prowess, we can define a 
random variable u which represents the distance from a fixed point, in- 
ent of the process, until the next renewal., 
The random variable rc, is called the overshoot 
renewal process, It can be proved (see [ 21) that 
(1) 
-with 
f the stationary 
In iwestigatirrg the possible limits of the seqwnce Gkf k = Cl, I, . . . . it 
makes sense to distinguish two cams: 
Cwe A: lim sq++_ qk = 0, 
Case B: Jlim s~p~_~.., ark = 63f > 1. 
I61 k= 1, 2, . ..) cl “0, 1, *a., 
arnd further 
p&k+1  W-1 1 &bo) &+2(o) 
ak 
=s.-= 
cLl(ll-3 (k-0 (c(k*l(0))2 ’ 
iSlder’s Inequality we 
310 .R WI Beck, J. &vat, .kruted overshoot distribution functions 
ether with this last inequality it can be seen that Case 
dent to 
is equiv- 
or the moments m,(k) of Gk we obtain 
Now using (6) we can write 
For fi’ixed 0, we have in (8) 
r,l 1 -“4?, 
k 
k(X) = 
-P(Y) 
(.) 
? 
because the momtents n ! uniquely determine the negative ~~~~~~~~~t~~l 
distribution function. 
3. 1 
We start this section with the remark tha! if WC have limk_,, G‘#I = 
G(x), then G is again a proper distribution function. This can etlsiIv lx S. 
seen from the following inequalities: 
So 0 5’ f -= S&(a) is a-’ 1 far all 41 and CI > 0, and 0 
all a C 0, so that a;(=+) = 1 . 
We now formulate a thcorfsm which is cl direct con~cx~u~~~~c~ oi’ I 
Theorem 4. t], and the last remark. 
~ara~cteri2e, for ev 1 9 all continuous distribution 
then an behalf of heorem 3.1 9 we have completely characterized the 
limits of the seauences Ck, k = Q,1, . . . s It can easily be shown that every 
solution of (10) is a fixed point of the transformation defined in (4). 
e method of solution of the equation (10) is based essentially on 
ernstein’s Theorem (see [ 3, p. 4161). 
YVe n6w state the main theorem. 
eofem . If ot > 1 and p = logcw, then all distribution functions G on 
[ S,1=) satisfying ( 10) can be represented in the following form : 
G(X) = J=(l -ee-sx ) (1 h/m exp 1-d 0-l (logs + #)2] dN(s) 
0 
where N(s) = sp(logs) (DO), N(O)=Oand wherep(*) is such that: 
(i) p ii{ periodic with period p, 
(ii) s p (logs) is rrondecreasing for s > 0, 
(iii) G(m) = 1. 
Conversely, every functilon G on [ 0, =) represented in this was! satisfies 
eq. (10). 
. (l/$Zi$) exp [--+fl-” (logs + +/3)2] represents the 
ensity on [ 0, a~) with mean a and variance a2 (a - 1). 
It is a cqnsequence of (i N is continuous at 
be continuous at ot 
(x) = 1 - G(x) is corn 
ow define the followin non-decreasin ht-continuous function 
.Y 4- 
(11) (x) = $ &%jb:xp [ ip--‘(logs + $/Q2] dH(s) , 
a 
where a > 0 is an arbitrary continuity point of H. From ( 11) we get 
immediately 
H(x) = c +{+(l,@$) exp [-$fl-‘(logs + $p)2] dM(s) ? 
a 
where c is a finite constant. WQW 
D(x) = lrn ewsx (l/dm) exp [-+p-‘(logs + ;/3)2] d 
0 
and 
m 
(12) D’(x)= - s se-SX(I/~~)exp[-$P.-‘(logs+fP)2]d 
0 
7 =- 9 e-SX(l/~~)exp[-.~i;-‘(logs--~~)2Jd 
0 
On the other hand, we have 
m 
-aD(aX) = --of s eBasx (I/&!$) exp I---$-‘(I0 
(13) 
0 
r" 
=-“J e -SX(l/~~~exp[-aP-l(logs-~ 
c) 
ermines the mea 
It is easily seen *lsnL ) .rrf\~ rhere exists a periodic function p with period p such 
x) is noiiadccreasin for x > 0 and N(x) = x p(l0 
bviously p( log x) is bsun ed on the interval [ 1, &, and therefore 
bounded for all x > 0. 
Further, it is not difficult to see that we cizn choose p such that 
G(=) = 1 by multiplying p (if necessary) by an appropriate nsrming con- 
stant. This completes the proaL 
(a) Eq. (10) for the ca,se that G is no longer assumed to be a distribu- 
tion function has been treated extensively by de Bruijn. 
ruijn studies the equation 
(17) W’(JQ := - exp [px+/wjq U(x+l) , 
with /3> 0 and 7 arbitrary (see [ 1, lkrmulu (2.S)]), and other relate/: 
equations. Buttinln, /?= log a, “y = log log a and Y(x) = 1 - G(8), WC get 
WV. 
el’As pk of G can easily Se calculated from ( 10): 
6”(xj=44YW-G(~x)j, ciy 
where 
$ 
gn 
A-’ z xfl {I-G(6YX))dX c 
Q 
For a =j, we get the solution 
6(x) = 1 - exp [-Cx”‘l$ , xg?Jo, 
where: C = {I’((n+2)/(n+l)))n+‘, 
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